The reported decline and death of forests, initially termed "Waldsterben" and subsequently 'neuartige Waldsch&len," has aroused the concerns of scientists, policy makers. and the general public alike. The level of press coverage has bees almost unprecedented for an environmental issue. Photographs of dead trees created a strong impact, particularly in those countries where trees and forests form an important part of the national psyche. Within the Englishlanguage literature, much of the concern can be traced to a widely read paper published in 1985 by Schatt and Cowling (1 16). Their paper, in turn, seems ta be based on the earlier predictions by Ulrich et a1 (136) of an impending general forest decline. Since the publication of the article by Schdtt and Cowting, a large volume of research has been undertaken on the general problem of Waldsterben.
In !his paper, we consider some of the statements by Schiitt and Cowling (I 16). While it is always easier to work with hindsight, some of the statements made were clearly unsubstantiated at the time OF publication. We examine their claims that an unprecedented. widespread decline of various forest species occurred in the late 1970s and early 1980s associated with damage by air pollution.
Several reasons why Waldsterben might seem attractive to so many are examined at the end of our paper. 1994 The American Phytopathological Society preferring this basic philosophy of causality over an alternative suggestion that Waldsterben could also be distinguished as "a number of single wellknown tree diseases which sirnultaneously occur at the same locations by chance." Schiitt and Cowling further suggested that the geographic extent of individual species'declines and their sudden common occurrence in the late 1970s and early 1980s be considered an unparalleled new disease phenomenon within the forest pathology literature. "Never before have so many different soil, site, and climatic conditions shewn so markedly similar and serious effects" (I 16).
Origlns of the Concept
Ulrich (I34) argued that he and colleagues had first proposed a "hypothesis of a general forest decline occurring within the coming years" ( 1 36). Most of the subsequent concepts proposed by individual scientists seem to stem from this perception of a general forest decline. Concurrent to the early publications about a new forest decline, several major international excursions and their associated reports enhanced the development of the concepts of Waldsterben elaberated on by Schiitt and Cowling (1 16).
Tours were led into the highxlevation stands of Fraser fir (Ahies fraseri (Pursh.) Poir.), balsam fir (Ahies halsarnea (L.) Mill.), and red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) of the northern and southern Appalachian Mountains in the eastern United States (R2). Comparable numbers of declining and dead trees were observed with symptoms purported to closely match those seen in European forests. In addition, numerous other efforts were made to reinforce the concept of a general decline in both Enropean and North American forests (69, 109, 114, 137, 144, 156) . A major function of the excursions was to build a consensus on the reality of the phenomenon.
As monitoring of atmospheric deposi- Georgia (69,82,9l) .
The decline of spruce and fir Sorests in the eastern United States was suggested as a new and unexplained phenomenon of unprecedented proponions; air pollutants were high on the lists of direct and/ or indirect causes. Woodman and Cowling ( 156) reported the suspicion that airborne chemicals might be involved. based mainly on a correlation between observed altitud inal gradients in symptoms with known altitudinal gradients in atmospheric pollutants. They noted, however, that "none of Koch's postulates (78) has been satisfied."
Elsewhere. numerous photographs of dying trees were published suggesting a unique devastation of forests across all of Europe and Nonh America (Fig. 1 ).
The public, as well as many colleagues in related fields of forest biology, were repeatedly given the suggestion of air pollutant involvement in the ill-defined concept 
